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Introduction: energy and the EEA
• In 1992
”Since the EC does not have a common energy policy today, the energy
sector has not had a prominent place in the EEA negotiations. The EEA
Agreement does not entail the facilitation of a common energy policy” (St.prp.
No. 100 (1991-92), p. 164)
”The most central parts of our energy policy is not affected, or affected only to
a limited extent, by the EEA Agreement” (Ot.prp. No. 82 (1991-92), p. 1)
(my translations)

• And today
“To illustrate on a concrete example, uncoordinated national policies
concerning the principles for distribution tariffs may distort the internal market
to an extent that distributed generation or energy storage services will be
under very different incentives to participate in the market.” (COM(2016) 860
final, p. 10)
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The Norwegian energy sector
• Large petroleum producer and exporter – no
significant onshore gas infrastructure
• Approx 96 % hydropower in domestic electricity
generation
– Large-scale hydro subject to public ownership

• Electricity market open to competition in 1991
• Part of a well-functioning Nordic ++ electricity
wholesale market
• Legal and market challenges for Norway as an EEA
Member State

The EU energy acquis
• Substantive primary law, TFEU and EEA
– E.g. Free movement, State aid, competition law
– Significance for the Norwegian energy sector
• Free movement: E.g. Hjemfall, EFTA court case E-2/06, Ålands
vindkraft, ECJ case C-573/12
• State aid: E.g. guarantees for State enterprises, electricity tax
exemptions, etc
• Competition: the GFU case

• Secondary energy market legislation and
EEA relevance
– Articles 114 (internal market), 172 (TEN), 192
(environment), 194 (energy) TFEU

The EU energy acquis: electricity market
legislation
Electricity Dir 2009/72/EC
Electricity Reg (EC) 714/2009
ACER Reg (EC) 713/2009
SoS Dir 2005/89/EC

Clean Energy
package

Water Dir 2000/60/EC

+ Regulations on Energy Union
governance and risk-preparedness

REMIT (EU) 1227/2011
Network codes

Infrastructure Reg (EU) 347/2013

Internal market, TFEU 114
Environment, TFEU 192
Energy, TFEU 194
TEN, TFEU 172

Renewables Dir 2009/28/EC

EU ETS Directive

Source: www.energifaktanorge.no (OED)
Buildings Dir 2010/31/EU
Energy labelling Dir 2010/30/EU
Energy efficiency Dir 2012/27/EU

Challenges in implementing the third
energy market package: substantive
provisions
• Few substantive amendments required in
national law
• Highlights some general EEA implementation
challenges
– Lack of influence in legislative process
• Example: TSO unbundling and NRA independence discussions in
Electricity Directive 2009/72/EC

– Tailor-made solutions vs technical amendments
– Delayed implementation

Challenges in implementing the third
energy market package: institutional
measures
• The NRA requirements in the Electricity
Directive and the organisation of the
Norwegian regulatory authority NVE (RME)
• EU (energy-related) institutions
– The ENTSOs
– ACER: the most significant challenge

Challenges in implementing the third
energy market package: ACER
• ACEŔs decision-making powers
– Challenges in extending the ACER model – for
EU and for non-EU Member States

• The EEA agency model
– A pragmatic solution
– Pros and cons

• Norwegian constitutional requirements

The Norwegian ACER debate – some
personal views
An important debate, but did it address the right
questions?
• Some misconceptions
– Public ownership, ACEŔs role, (electricity prices)

• Norway already part of the internal energy market
• ACER has limited legal powers
– More important to discuss NRA role and functions

• Most important question: the content of future market
legislation
– I.e. EU provisions adopted after 2009

Beyond the third package: network
codes and the Clean Energy package
• General challenges – comprehensive
–
–
–
–

Legal certainty
Risk of inconsistencies
Limited flexibility if amendments are needed
Power structures – who governs who?

• EEA challenges
– Politically: the limits of pragmatism?
– Legally: EEA relevance

• Specific challenges for Norwegian interests?

Conclusion
• EU/EEA energy policy and law of significant
importance to the Norwegian energy sector,
but to what extent are fundamental energy
policy interests affected?
• The third energy market package as such not
so challenging from a legal perspective
• Comprehensive EU legislation after 2009
– Should be made subject to careful analysis at
EEA level
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